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This invention comprises novel and useful im 
provements in a parasol and more especially has 
reference to a parasol construction which may 
be disassembled and compactly stored or carried 
and readily assembled into operative position as 
required. 
The principal object of this invention resides in 

providing an improved and inexpensive construc 
tion of parasol whereby a plurality of parasol 
heads may be readily attached to or removed from 
a single handle; wherein the removable and re 
placeable heads may be so inexpensively con 
structed that they may be disposed of after use 
as required; wherein an inexpensive and light 
weight parasol removable head is provided which 
is so constructed that it may be conveniently 
stored, easily assembled, and yet is sufficiently 
strong and durable for the purposes intended. 
Yet another important object of the invention 

resides in providing a parasol head which may 

in 

20 

be detachably secured to a parasol handle and ' 
wherein the supporting stays may be collapsed 
into a parallel arrangement for easy storage and 
transportation; may be readily assembled into 
operative position; and wherein when so as 
sembled the parasol material of the cover shall 
serve to securely retain the stays in their opera 
tive position. 

Still another important purpose of the-inven 
tion resides in providing a construction for a 
removable and collapsible parasol head whereby 
a relatively fragile material such as paper may 
be employed as the covering medium of the head 
and which may be safely and securely fastened 
to the stays thereof by a novel and highly effi 
cient retaining means. _ 
A still further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a parasol head in accordance with the fore 
going objects, wherein the head covering mate 
rial is provided with a novel and efficient means 
for securing the same to the stays; for reinforc 
ing and strengthening the covering material; and 
for retaining the stays in their assembled position. 

These, together with various ancillary objects 
of the invention which will later become appar 
ent as the following description proceeds, are 
realized by this device, preferred embodiments 
of which are illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, wherein: 

Figure l is a bottom plan view of the parasol 
head, the covering fastening string being illus 
trated in full lines for clarity of illustration; 
Figure 2 is a plan view of the head and stay 

assembly, with the covering material removed 
and folded into its collapsed stored position; 
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2 . 

Figure 3 is an enlarged fragmentary detail view 
showing the connection of one of the stays, the 
covering material and the fastening means there 
for; 

Figure 4 is a detailed view taken substantially 
on the section line 4-4 of Figure 3; 
Figure 5 is a transverse vertical sectional view 

taken substantially upon the section line 5-5 
of Figure 1; 
Figure 6 is a fragmentary detailed view taken 

as a top plan View of a portion of a modi?ed 
form of a parasol cover and its attaching means; 
and, 
_ Figure 7 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical 
sectional view taken substantially on the section 
line 'l—'| of Figure 6, and illustrating the manner 
of securing the cover to the stays in the modi?ed 
form. 

Referring now more speci?cally to the ac 
companying drawings, wherein like numerals in 
dicate similar parts throughout the various views, 
attention is directed ?rst to Figures 1 and 5 
wherein it may be seen that a parasol handle I0 
is provided with an axially extending diamet 
rically reduced portion I2 at one extremity there 
of for detachably receiving a plate or disc I4 
of any suitable material such as wood or card 
board and which constitutes the hub of the par 
asol cover. 
The hub or disc I4 is provided with a central 

aperture I6 for reception of the shaft I2, and 
the member I4 is retained upon the handle as 
by a wooden peg or other pin I8, a, frusto conical 
rubber tip 20 being frictionally disposed upon 
the extremity of the extension I2 to constitute 
a Water-shed or shield for the aperture I 6. If 
desired, a cardboard washer or other suitable 

' element may be disposed between the peg I8 and 
the upper surface of the hub I4 to reinforce the 
parasol cover material as well as to further seal 
this aperture. 
By reference to Figures 1, 2 and 5, it will be 

noted that the parasol head with the central 
hub portion I4 has pivotally secured thereto as 
by pins 22 or other suitable attaching means, a 
plurality of stays 24 of lightweight wood, metal 
or other inexpensive and suitable material. As 
seen in Figure 1, these stays may be positioned 
radially in their operative position or collapsed 
as shown in Figure 2 into a parallel arrangement 
for convenience of storing and transportation. 
An appropriately shaped covering material for 

the parasol head, indicated at 2B, is provided. It 
is contemplated that this material may consist 
of appropriately shaped paper, inexpensive fab 
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ric or other lightweight, pliable and inexpensive 
material, and if desired, suitable water-repellent 
solutions may be applied thereto for increasing 
its serviceability and utility. It should be here 
noted that it is contemplated dispensing the 
parasol in its collapsed position, the head stay 
assembly being detached and positioned as shown 
in Figure 2, while the covering material may be 
folded into 'a small package. The purchaser 
intended to assemble the device as its “services 
are desired. 
When the covering material 26 is unfolded ‘it 

is placed upon the head stay assembly which has 
been opened and positioned upon the neck ‘[2 
of the handle it. The above mentioned washer 
and/or pegs [8 are now applied to secure the cen 
ter of the covering material tolthe-paras'ol’h‘e’ad, 
while the periphery of the covering material 
secured to the rib and "stay assembly in the fol 
lowing manner. Each stay 24 is provided with a 
notch 28 at ‘its outer ‘extremity ‘and the "upper 
:a'ri'd/or lower surfaces “of ~the covering material 
26 at appropriately spaced ‘points "are provided 
with reinforcing patches of any suitable material 
and designated ‘by the numeral “3|. A loop of 
string, rubber band, elastic, or ‘other ?exible 
means indicated at 30 ‘is disposed in an'endl'ess 
hand through the notches 28 of the 'ra‘di'ally'éx 
tending ribs v24 at the perimeter th'er'éo‘f. ‘As 
shown best in‘Figure 4, at‘e'ach of the stays, ‘a loop 
is taken in the strand '30 an'dpas'sed upwardly 
through the ‘ notches, ‘apertures win ‘the ‘ covering 
material 25 and patches 3|, and is then knotted 
as indicated at 36. This knot‘ prevents withdrawal 
of‘ the loop and serves to‘se'curely anchor the patch 
3|, the covering material'i’li and the stay 'Zlfto 
gather in secure engagement. The patch 3| ‘is 
preferably of tough material which will prevent 
the knot 3;’; from pulling‘therethroughjarid' will 
serve to distribute‘th‘eltension of the cable atth‘e 
knot over a consider-able area of the covering'ina 
terial to more-securely‘ anchor the latter '5to"the 
stays. I ‘_ 

Alternatively; as shown ‘in -Figu'r'es*6 , "‘a 
slightly stronger icons‘tructio'n'may be" formed by 
adding to the ‘aboveYinentioned"construction,“a 
second endless ‘cable ‘or~'string?’=36“whic'h is ‘dis 
posed upon the upper'surfaceof'thepafasollarid 
which extends through the loops 38 formed-‘in 
the knotted -portions134 "of “the above irrientio'ned ‘ 
attaching cable 38, this “latter cable inlall‘lin 
stances being located below the ‘lpara's‘ol ico‘ver 
on the‘ undersurface thereof. 
*From the foregoing, it is believe'ditl'iefman'nér 

of constructing andf'op'erating the 'deviée'r'wiill'llie ' 
readily understood. It should'beiherefnotédithat 
this construction provides an inexpensive iii?‘d 
quickly ‘assembled and disassembled'paiiasol?con 
s‘truction, such as is especiallyladapted‘ for limited 
emergency use such'ras during"suddén'showérs'v‘or 
extremely sunny weather, as at beaches-‘amuse 
merit parks or the like. By means ofi‘the- novel 
fastening means‘ 28, ‘3E! and'M, it‘is "p vssilo1e’5't‘0 
form the parasol-of {extremely light construction, 
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4 
and one which is very inexpensive to manufacture, 
the required durability and strength being im 
parted by the novel arrangement of the .peripheral 
strand 3!], which performs the three functions of 
rigidly locating the stays in their radially angular 
disposition, rendering the ?exible covering ma 
terial more rigid at its periphery and securely 
anchoring the covering material to the stays. 

It -is {obvious that various modifications and 
‘rearrangements ‘of the ‘elements of "the invention 
will be readily apparent to those skilled in the 
art after consideration of the accompanying 
‘drawings and speci?cation, and accordingly the 
latter are to be regarded as illustrative of the 
:principles-of the invention only and are not to 
‘interpreted in a limiting sense except as required 
‘by ‘the following claims. 
What is claimed as new is as follows: 
'1. ‘In a parasol, a handle, a detachable hub, 

stays pivoted upon the " periphery of said hub, a 
?exible ‘cover for ‘said stays ‘and ‘means forse 
‘curin’g's'aid ‘cover to said stays at 'thee'rids thereof, 
said means securing'said 'stays'in‘radial position 
upon ‘said ’hub, "said means including "a "?exible 

, iendless‘b'a'n‘d andjt'e'rininal ‘riotches'in said'stays 
receiving said band, said band having loops ex 
tending'through apertures in'the marginal ‘edge 
of said "cover ‘and ‘a ‘fastener ‘for‘retainin'g 's‘ai‘d 
l'o‘op's in‘said'apertures. _ I 

"2. The ‘ combination ‘of v‘claim ‘1 ‘including "rein 
forcing rn'emhe'rs ‘ secured to ‘said ‘cover and “sur 
‘rounding ‘said apertures and‘ said loop. 

3. The combination 'of ‘claim ‘2 wherein ‘said 
band isdisposedon'the 'unders'ur'fa‘ce ‘and said 
loops‘ are-‘disposed On the uppersurrace Of ‘Said 
‘cover; I 

*4. The-combination 'of “claim'i3 and 'further' in 
eluding ’a‘se‘cond "endless band‘ upon the upper 
surface‘ of'said cover‘ and ‘threaded through'sald 
loops. 

v'5. In "a paras’ol, --a " handle, ‘af'detachable 'hub, 
stays-pivoted "upon the periphery- of " said _‘ hub, ‘a 
?exible cover ‘for ‘ said "stays ‘and means for ‘se 
ouringsaid ‘cover to said stays‘at‘ the ends ‘ thereof, 
said handle ‘having-fa diametrically reduced axial 
éxtrémityganaperture' in- said‘ hu'b 'enga'geabl'e ‘on 
said”éxtréinityiforfretaining‘said ‘hub thereon and 
a shield on said extremity and overlying'rsaid 
aperture. 

6. Thelc'dmbir'iatio'n of‘clairn 5“wherein said 
shield-is offrésilientimate‘rial and frictionally‘e'n 
gages‘ said‘ extremity. 
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